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the California propo-
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President Gordon (left) with William Langsdorf Jr. (right) unveil the bust in the lobby of Langsdorf Hall.

Past CSUF 
president 
honored 
by emily rOberts
daily Titan staff Writer

Founding President William B. Langsdorf led Cal State 
Fullerton during the stormiest time in the history of American 
college campuses, according to history Professor Ronald D. 
Rietveld.

“In 1970, Dr. Langsdorf was not only a leader but a great 
human being who performed with dignity and firmness,” said 
Emmett Long, president of the CSUF Emeriti.

In honor of Langsdorf’s leadership from the school’s founding 
in 1959 to the heyday of student protests and uprisings in 1970, 
a commemorative bust of him was dedicated on Monday in the 
lobby of Langsdorf Hall. 

The bust, which was commissioned by the CSUF Chapter of 
the National Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi, is a duplicate of 
one created as a gift for the former president by the late artist 
Althea McLaren.

Althea used old pictures to create the original sculpture, 
which was presented to Langsdorf during 1971’s graduation 
ceremony.

“It shows him as the young visionary he was 40 years ago,” 
said Robert McLaren, Althea’s husband and president of CSUF’s 
Phi Kappa Phi Chapter.

Althea, who graduated from the university with an art degree 
in 1967, was chosen to create the sculpture because she had 
established an international reputation, Robert said. Among her 
previous work had been a sculpture of astronaut Pete Conrad, the 
third man to walk on the moon.

The bust that now stands at the front of Langsdorf Hall is a 
bronze replica of the original work.

Robert said it is a great relief to finally have the statue deco-
rate the halls.

“It took a lot of planning but it is a wonderful feeling to have 
it accomplished,” Robert said.

Phi Kappa Phi voted to have the statue installed in the lobby 
in 1991, said Kevin Colaner, director of CSUF’s Honors and 
Scholars Support Services.

nhiSTorY: A bust of William B. 
Langsdorf was dedicated Monday 

Students
discuss
IRA issue

by marlayna slaughterbeck‑
daily Titan staff Writer

Marc Miller said he makes it his 
business to stay informed about 
national issues and wouldn’t miss the 
presidential election for anything.

“I’ll definitely be voting next 
week,” Miller said.

 Miller said that Wednesday and 
Thursday’s election for Associated 
Students Board of Directors and the 
Instructionally Related Activities ref-
erendum is somewhat less important 
to him.

“I’ll probably be voting here on 
campus, too, but it’s not really a big 
thing to me,” he said.

The junior, majoring in business, 
said he thinks student awareness 
regarding the issues surrounding the 
election and IRA is generally low. 

“Where are the posters?” he asked, 
looking around. “I don’t see any, do 
you?”

He added that perhaps students 
would be more involved if there was 
more information readily available to 
them.

Miller said, over all, he has little 
problem with the fee increase pro-
vided it goes toward a worthy cause.

“If we were talking about hundreds 
of dollars, that would be different,” 
Miller said. “But it’s really only a few 
dollars, so as long as they’re not wast-
ing my money, it’s fine with me.”

Miller pointed out that he has a 
vested interest in the quality of edu-
cation offered at the university both 
now and in the future. He added that 
he feels a certain amount of personal 
responsibility for future programs on 
campus and toward his fellow stu-
dents.

“I don’t want to work for idiots 
after I graduate, and I definitely don’t 
want them working for me,” Miller 
said.

IRA fees were established in 1978 
to support educationally-essential pro-
grams at CSU campuses throughout 
the state. Programs funded through 
IRA include student art exhibits, 
television and film projects, choral 
groups, theater, the Daily Titan and 
many other academically-related pro-
grams on campus.

The IRA fund currently receives 
$10 per semester from each student’s 
regular enrollment fee. If passed, the 
referendum will be implemented in 
the fall of 2001, and fees will increase 
to $18. 

Another increase would follow in 
the fall of 2002, bringing the total fee 
to $26 per semester thereafter.

Opinions regarding the allocation 
of funds varied. However, most stu-

nELECTioN: Voting 
will take place 
Wednesday and 
Thursday 

Actor promotes book in 

MaYra BELTraN/Daily Titan
Charlton Heston promotes his book at the Nixon Library.

by camille JOnes
daily Titan staff Writer

After having acted in a variety of 
roles, including Moses and Ben-Hur, 
Charlton Heston finally appeared as 
himself.

Heston made his fourth appearance 
at the Richard Nixon Library in Yorba 
Linda Friday to promote his new book 
“The Courage to be Free.”

“The book contains my uncen-
sored views of subjects ranging from 
freedom of religion, freedom of the 
press and its speech, the modern news 
media, gun rights, race relations, 
sexual preferences and Hollywood,” 
Heston said.

Heston is known for such movies 
as the 1956 “Ten Commandments,” 
where he played Moses. In 1959 he 
won an Academy Award for his por-
trayal of Ben-Hur in the film of the 
same name. 

Heston said that he had been think-
ing of writing a political book for sev-
eral years. In deciding on what to put 
in the book, he reviewed his speeches, 
appearances and comments that he 
had made over the years.

“The Courage to be Free” is made 
up of 12 chapters of essays, which, 
Heston said, convey his conviction 
that “at the core of my life, it takes 
courage to be free.”

“My premise is simple,” Heston 
said. “Americans are born with more 
freedom than any other people in his-
tory. To keep this freedom, we must 
be more courageous than any other 
people in history. We must be politi-
cally active, politically inclusive and 
politically tolerant, but, God help us, 
never politically correct.”

In addition to discussing his book, 
Heston talked about the work he has 
done as a lobbyist for civil and indi-

nBooKS: NRA 
President Charlton 
Heston discussed his 
book at historical sight

Students pour out hearts at open mic

DarLEENE BarriENToS /Daily Titan
Mary Grace Cachuela holds 
the microphone for her friend 
Leslie.

by Darleene barrientOs
daily Titan asst. News editor

Two turntables, a crate of records 
and three candles lighting the stage 
greeted hip-hop fans, poetry afi-
cionados and music lovers alike at 
Saturday’s spoken word open micro-
phone session at the Titan Student 
Union Titan Theatre.  

Students mounted the stage to pour 
their hearts out on the microphone in 
the form of prose, song and spoken 
words to an audience comprised of a 
multicultural mix of curious passersby 
and spoken word followers. 

The microphone was open to any 
and all who wanted to get up on stage 
to perform poetry, spoken word pieces, 
even favorite songs with the accompa-
niment of a beat box performer. Few 
instruments were used, and when they 
were used, they were acoustic.

Asahi Effendi, 17, and Kajal 
Sakhrani, 18, of Anaheim Hills heard 
about the spoken word performance 
from her Cal State Fullerton friend, 
Layal Hasrouni.

“Layal is here to perform a spoken 
word piece,” Effendi said.  “We’re 
here to support her.”

The event, which was not named to 
the mutual agreement of all the partici-
pants, featured students, visitors and a 
group of spoken word artists from the 
Bay area named 8th Wonder.  

The group, one of many promoting 
the new art form of “spoken word,” 
performs prose and poetry about polit-
ical awareness, ethnic identity, along 

with all the other emotions of being a 
member of Generation X and Y.

“We wanted to do more than just 
poetry,” said Irene Duller, also known 
as ShortyRocwell. “We came together 
through Jason Mateo in the swing of 
what we call the Filipino Renaissance 
[in the Bay area].”

Duller, an alumna from the univer-
sity, describes her group as “messen-
gers” of their generation.

“Our main goal is to inspire,” Duller 
said.

The group’s name refers to the rice 
terraces of the Philippines, which has 
been described as “the eighth wonder 
of the world,” and also refers to the 
group — eight members, four Pinoys 
and four Pinays.  

Duller, who graduated as an ethnic 
studies/Asian-American major and is 
the only member of 8th Wonder living 
in Southern California, acknowledges 
that they talk about revolution, which 

she said includes everything from love 
to identity politics.

“Much of our experience comes 
from our education — most of our 
group has been involved with our 
respective Filipino clubs, and most of 
us are ethnic studies majors,” Duller 
said. “And we do rise to the responsi-
bilities of Filipino-Americans in favor 
of change.”

Richard Jong, professor of Asian-
American studies, also attended the 
event.

“I’m interested in their work,” said 
Jong, a self-professed music lover. 
“I like the fact that they address the 
history and issues of the Filipino-
American.”

Jun Cruz, a 23-year-old junior histo-
ry and Asian-American studies major, 
performed a piece about his past expe-
riences of unfair treatment and injus-

nCaMpUS: 
Performers presented 
poetry, spoken-word 
pieces and songs
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Exhibit to open at the 
Main art Gallery

A faculty art exhibition titled 
“Rapid Eye Movement” will open 
in the Main Art Gallery at Cal 
State Fullerton on Nov.4.

Twenty-five full-time faculty 
members will show their most 
recent pieces. The art works 
range from high-tech to traditional 
work; from monumental photo-
graphic panels to miniature oil 
paintings; from traditional water-
colors to animation character 
studies and from a cast glass 
reliquary to interactive videos and 
kinetic sculptures.

The show, “Rapid Eye 
Movement,” described as “a 
mentally active period in which 
dreaming occurs” uses the 
dreamer as the overall metaphor 
of the show.  

 “Dreaming as a metaphor 
to link 25 different artists visions 
that span a range of media and 
thematic concerns,” said Deborah 
Aschheim, acting director of the 
Main Art Gallery. 

Out of the four exhibits pre-
sented each year at the Main 
Gallery, a faculty show takes 
place only every third year, 
according to Marilyn Moore, 
Department of Visual Arts.  The 
exhibit will be open through Dec. 
7.

 
Flexible fitness passes 

offered 

Affordable fitness is now avail-
able to help reduce stress and 
keeping on track during the holi-
day season.

Beginning Nov. 1, special 
value passes are on sale for 
10 workouts at $20 at the Brea 
Community Center. This limited 
time offer provides full access 
to the fitness facilities and group 
exercises without any contract or 
long-term agreement. 

The community center incor-
porates an 11,000 square foot 
gymnasium and a cardio-weight 
room. A wide variety of fitness 
classes are scheduled every 
week including the very popular 
BodyPump classes, yoga and 
kickboxing. Babysitting service 
is also available at a small fee 
to parents wishing to place their 
young children in the center’s 
Kidwatch program.

Classes are offered at various 
times to accommodate sched-
ules. The punch passes are valid 
through Dec. 31, 2000 and must 
be purchased at the front counter 
of the Brea Community Center.

annual flu clinic set

Happiness through good 
health is the theme for the 
Fullerton Senior Multi-Service 
Center’s annual Flu Clinic set for 
Thursday, Nov. 2.

The clinic, which is free to 
senior citizens, will be held from 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m. at the center.

The clinic will offer shots to 
protect against this winter’s flu 
strains. Persons who are allergic 
to eggs, or who are running a 
fever the day of the clinic should 
not receive the immunizations.

The clinic is taking place later 
than usual this year due to a 
delay in the production of flu vac-
cine. Appointments are not nec-
essary for the shots.

The Senior Center will also be 
hosting a “mini-craft fair” during 
the clinic to promote the service 
projects for the Needlecrafters 
and Caring Companions.

The Fullerton Community 
Services Department, the 
American Red Cross, Preventive 
Health Care for the Aging and 
the Orange County Health Care 
Agency cosponsor the Flu Clinic. 

For more information, call the 
Senior Multi-Service Center at 

Campus

Enjoy a Tuesday Serenade, 
at the Garden Café on the lower 
level of the Titan Student union 
at noon.

Visit the exhibit “A Salute to 
Orange County Journalism,” 
now open through Feb. 25 in 
the Atrium Gallery of the Pollak 
Library.  Featured is a work-
ing newsroom of the past, a 
Linotype typesetting machine 

and Teletype machine.  Also see 
a special collection of photo-
graphs by photojournalist Patrick 
O’Donnell, CSuF photographer 
and Orange Coast College 
Professor.  For more information, 
call Dave Reid at (714) 278-3355 
or email dreid@fullerton.edu.  
This exhibit is free and open to 
the public.

Community

The Bowers Museum pres-
ents “Egyptian Treasures from 

the British Museum,” open 
through January 2, 2001.  This 
exhibit will cover a timespan of 
over 3,000 years, and among 
the items displayed are stone 
sculptures of pharaohs and dig-
nitaries, bronze statuettes of the 
gods, and jewelry in gold and 
other precious materials.  The 
Bowers Museum is located on 
2002 North Main Street in Santa 
Ana.  For more information, call 
(714) 567-3650 or visit http://
www.bowers.org. 

Attend the opening recep-
tion of “Arnie Hendrickson: 
Phantom Pain” a series project 
grown out of Hendrickson’s 
fascination with the phantom 
sensation of missing limbs at 
the CSuF Grand Central Art 
Center on 125 N. Broadway in 
Santa Ana. The exhibit will be 
open through November 4.  The 
gallery’s hours are Tuesday 
through Sunday from 11 a.m. 
to 4 p.m.  For more information, 
call Marilyn Moore at (714) 278-
7750.  This exhibit is free.

CALENDAR OF EVENTSCop BLoTTEr
Monday, Oct. 23

10:27 a.m., petty theft reported 
at bookstore.

5:06 p.m., vehicle stop for 
driving on suspended license. 
Fullerton Tow  called.

Tuesday, Oct. 24

12:50 p.m., habitual parking 
offender reported at Science Lab 
Center loading dock.

2:34 p.m., a vehicle theft of a 
Hyundai was reported in Lot E.

4:51 p.m., there was a vehicle 
stop on eastbound Yorba Linda 
Blvd from 57 Freeway. The car 
was parked at Sizzler Restaurant 
rather than being towed.

Wednesday, Oct. 25

11 a.m., First floor women’s 
restroom at Titan Student Union. 
Stall door fell off hinge and fell on 
foot of victim. Medics were sum-
moned.

7:28 p.m., motor vehicle 
theft of a dark gray Honda Civic 
Hatchback was reported in Lot E.

.

10:39 p.m., RP hears yelling 
and screaming from second floor 
women’s bathroom of the Library. 
Woman is yelling she needs help 
“but not from us.”

11 p.m., a verbal dispute 
between roommates was reported 
at Cypress Hall.

Thursday, Oct. 26

10:49 a.m., vandalism reported. 
A car was keyed in Lot E.

11:08 a.m., habitual parking 
offender of Lexus reported at 
Science Lab Center. Fees were 

paid.

11:55 a.m., habitual parking 
offender in Lot E. $240 in cita-
tions were paid.

12:09 p.m., property damage 
reported at Public Safety. Damage 
done to state vehicle.

2:30 p.m., vehicle stop at State 
College/Gymnasium. Suspect 
transported to Orange County Jail. 

5:09 p.m., a petty theft was 
reported at the Bookstore includ-
ing loss of schedule book.

vidual rights. 
He mentioned that he was serv-

ing his third term as the president of 
the National Rifle Association and he 
talked about the thing that he is most 
proud of, the time he spent with Rev. 
Martin Luther King Jr.

While being president of the 
Screen Actors Guild, Heston received 
a message that King wanted to speak 
with him about why blacks were not 
allowed in the technical unions. 

When Heston explained that a per-
son who was not the son of a member 
could not join the union, King asked 
to speak with the union’s leadership 
directly.

King eventually convinced the 
technical unions to hire, not only 
blacks, but Latinos and women as 
well.

Heston said that he was glad to 
have played a small part in King’s 
efforts to get the unions to accept 
minorities and women.

Heston also played a part in King’s 
march to Washington in 1963.

“I led the arts contingent in the 
march to Washington, which was one 
of the highlights of my life and I’m 
proud of that. It means a great deal 
to me,” Heston said. “Of course, sup-
porting civil rights then, was about 

as popular as supporting gun rights 
now.”

Another group that Heston supports 
is the conservative party’s race for 
the presidency.  He had, in fact, just 
returned from supporting the Bush/
Cheney ticket across the country.

“Voicing a conservative opinion, 
or even having one to begin with, is 
not common in my business,” Heston 
said. “I’ve always said there are more 
conservatives in Hollywood closets 
than there are homosexuals.”

Heston encouraged people to vote 
on Nov. 7 because he said he believes 
this election to be the most important 
one since the Civil War when Lincoln 
ran for re-election and almost lost. 

“Can you imagine what this coun-
try would be like had he not been 
elected for a second term?” Heston 
asked.

After Heston finished his speech, 
the audience was allowed to ask ques-
tions about his book, but all of the 
questions ended up relating to his role 
in the NRA.

One person got up to say that she 
worked down the street and just had 
to come and say, “God bless the NRA 
because I have the right to buy what I 
want and I have the right to have what 
I want in my house.”

Another man quoted Gen. George 
Patton with, “It’s an honor to die for 
your country, but it’s more important 
that if it comes to a physical battle 
that you make the other person die for 
your freedom.”

HESTON
n from page 1

Heston responded by saying that 
he didn’t believe that this election 
would come to bloodshed, but he did 
think that it would be a tightly-con-
tested undertaking.

At the end of the question-and-
answer period, Ethel Davis Wink 
of Fullerton said that she enjoyed 
Heston’s speech. 

Wink said that she has been a fan 
of Heston’s for many years and that 
it was “good to see him in a different 
area than acting.”

Mary Zimmerman, of Santa 
Ana, said she that she also enjoyed 
Heston’s speech and remembered the 
reference to Patton and about fighting 
for freedom because her husband was 
a German interpreter for Patton.

“I thought [Heston] was wonder-
ful,” Zimmerman said. “I was really 
impressed with his speech concerning 
freedom and the very fact that free-
dom is not free.” 

Going!
Going!
Gone!

Daily Titan 
Classifies
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JaNEL WriGhT/Daily Titan
Kellogg illustrates a company whose products became contami-
nated with genetically engineered corn products.

Genetic engineer raises con-

by kelly meaD 
daily Titan staff Writer

Two weeks ago the Kellogg 
Company shut down a plant that was 
contaminated with various types of 
genetically-engineered corn.  

The products, which are only 
approved for animal feed, can cause 
allergic reactions, such as fever, rash-
es, and diarrhea.

Genetically-engineered food is 
becoming more of an issue to farmers 
and citizens as technology expands 
its use.  

But does the general population 
have any idea what genetically-engi-
neered food is and what the concerns 

are?
“I don’t even vaguely know what it 

is,” said business major Mona Maleki.
Simply put, genetically-engineered 

food is a sort of a cut-and-paste pro-
cess.  Scientists splice genes from 
other organisms, such as bacteria and 
viruses, together with natural plants in 
order to produce a new plant product. 
This can be used in a variety of ways.  

UC Riverside Professor of botany 
and plant science Anthony Wuang, 
said that right now the process is 
mainly being used to design plants that 
are more pest and herbicide resistant.

“Seventy-five percent of the world’s 
GM [genetically modified] crops are 
grown in the United States,” Wuang 
said.     

Since most of altered foods are 
produced in the United States, most 
citizens have probably already eaten 
genetically-spliced produce that they 
buy from the supermarket.

Currently the Food and Drug 
Administration, who regulates label-
ing, does not require labels on geneti-

cally-engineered foods.
In response to this, Green Peace 

recently released the True Food 
Shopping List, which tells consumers 
what supermarket products are and are 
not genetically engineered.  The list 
can be accessed on the Web.

“I think it should be labeled,” said 
electrical engineering major Alfred 
Ang0.  

Ang said this even though, person-
ally, he said he doesn’t care whether 
the food he eats is altered or not.   

Concerns with labeling mainly 
encompass the fear of allergic reac-
tions.

“For the average American, it’s 
pretty safe to [eat] that,” said Cal State 
San Bernardino food and nutrition 
Professor Dorothy Chen-Maynard.  
“It’s a selected percent of the popu-
lation that may be allergic to certain 
products.”

Citizens are putting health as well as 
environmental issues in the spotlight.

“People are concerned that we will 
have to just keep adding more chemi-

cals,” Wuang said.
It is debatable whether the herbi-

cide-resistant elements will transfer to 
weeds and therefore cause weeds to 
grow out of control.  

Another uncertainty is whether 
insects will become immune to the 
new elements and scientists will have 
to create a new formula to control the 
pests.

In the future, genetic engineering 
may be used to produce more nutri-
tious and more efficient foods.  This 
has implications of helping the world’s 
poor and hungry.

“Hopefully they do it for the bet-
ter of the population,” Chen-Maynard 
said.

Many believe that companies are 
concerned only with money and not 
the population.

Wuang said he believes the reluc-
tance toward genetically-engineered 
food is mainly a result of America’s 
prosperity.

“We are not hungry, so people don’t 
want to make changes,” he said. 

nSCiENCE: Plants’ 
genetic material is 
altered for increase 
resistance to pests 
and herbicides

Native plants presented

by cinDy armiJO
daily Titan staff Writer

The weekend rain didn’t stop 
the Arboretum from conducting its 
Saturday gardening class. But instead 
of enjoying the lush greenery of the 
outdoor landscape, class members 
were kept warm and dry indoors dur-
ing the two-hour discussion about 
California’s native plants.

Celia Kutcher, a curator of the 
plant collection at the Arboretum and 
vice president of the Orange County 
Chapter of the California Native Plant 
Society, began the slide presentation.

“Technology allows us to pretend 
we live in England or a jungle,” said 
Kutcher, as she clicked through imag-
es of green and colorful gardens. 

Although California is primar-
ily a desert area with dry rolling hills, 
Kutcher informed the audience that 

the Golden State is a prime location 
for native plants.

Dan Songster agreed. 
Songster, the co-director of the 

Native Plant Garden at Golden West 
College and president of the Orange 
County Chapter of CNPS, took control 
of the slide presentation. He showed 
an example of yarrow, which is a type 
of ground cover. 

Songster said that the plant blooms 
for about a four-month period and 
attracts butterflies. 

Butterflies also flock to amorpha 
fruticosa, otherwise known as the false 
indigobush. This open shrub requires 
a lot of growing room and blooms for 
a month. 

“You can put it in the back of your 
yard, and it makes a great looking 
plant,” Songster said.

The presentation continued as 
Songster pressed his way through 
slides, which were arranged alphabeti-
cally by their botanical names. 

“These are like my love and my 
hate,” said Songster when an image 
of a manzanita appeared on the white 
screen. 

The manzanita, which means “little 

apple” in Spanish, is a type of shrub 
that produces small red berries. 

“The different colored trunks are 
smooth like sculpting and are really 
beautiful,” Songster said. “But it’s 
hard to take care of.” 

Songster advised that one of the best 
and ideal shrubs to grow is the golden 
abundance. The tiny yellow flowers 
bloom late in the winter and are sur-
rounded by dark green leaves. Purple 
berries also emerge from the plant, 
supplying birds and winged insects 
with a food source. 

“This would be one of the plants I 
would have to include in a garden,” 
Songster said.  

As the projector clicked its way 
from plant to plant, the clock ticked. 

What was intended to be an hour-
long discussion came close to the 
two-hour mark, but the listeners didn’t 
seem to mind. 

Bellflower resident Julith Neff, has 
held an interest in the environment for 
many years. 

She has participated in other classes 
offered by the Arboretum and values 

nENViroNMENT: The 
Saturday gardening 
class featured a slide 
presentation

TriSha iNShEiWaT/Daily Titan
Aechmea Recurvata Benrathii plant sold at the Arboretum, by the California Native Plant Society. PLaNTs/ 4
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what she has learned.
“If ever I have a place to plant 

something, I’ll now have the informa-
tion,” Neff said.

“There are so many nice things to 
tell you about these plants, we could 
go on forever,” Kutcher said. 

Songster shook his head in agree-
ment. 

With nearly 50 slides to show, 
Songster sped up the presentation.  

Class members saw images of the 
island morning glory, the Western red-

bud, desert willow, and the Catalina 
fuchsia. Songster paused on the image 
of the Catalina fuchsia and used a laser 
pointer to show the plant’s flowers. 

“Hummingbirds can’t resist this 
bright orange color,” said Songster, 
who said he lounges in his backyard 
and photographs the small birds land-
ing on the vivid flowers.

The native plants not only provide a 
garden with an abundance of color, but 
they can also create soothing aromas. 

One example is the coyote mint 
perennial, which smells like mint tea. 

“It’s wonderful,” said Kutcher. 
“I don’t think they’ll poison you [if 
eaten], but they might be kind of 
strong.” 

Songster showed another example 
of a scented plant called the lemonade 
berry. 

Kutcher said that Californians used 
the extremely tart plant to make a lem-
onade-flavored drink. 

“I’ve heard people say that the lem-
onade berry  can eat the enamel off 
your teeth,” joked Songster.

The slide presentation ended with 
various examples of gardens. 

Whether the garden was big or 
small, colorful or achromatic, Songster 
and Kutcher said there were endless 
possibilities to arranging gardens.

“And you can grow native plants 
in just about any garden you like,” 
Kutcher said.

PLANTS
n from page 3

tice.
“For me, it’s a release,” Cruz said. “And I know there’s 

a lot of people out there who want to share my experi-
ences.”

Saturday’s performance was the second ever for Cruz, 
though he does not focus on himself when recounting 
the event.

Cruz, smiling at the memory of Saturday’s success, 
said, “By the end of the night, I felt overwhelmed with 
contentment.”

“As each performer got up, it just got better and bet-
ter, and not even in terms of how good or bad they were 
— because there was no measure of good or bad for that 
night,” Cruz said.

OPEN MIC
n from page 1
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Electrical disaster 
faces California

by barbara lake 
daily Titan Production Manager 

At a recent presentation discuss-
ing the utilities industry, one expert 
predicted an electrical disaster in 
California, resulting in rising prices 
and a scarcity of power.

In a lecture, which took place at 
the Titan Student Union Theatre on 
Friday, Professor of Economics Robert 
Michaels spoke about an electrical 
disaster in California and what it may 
bring in the future. 

He said the problem with the elec-
trical market in the West is that prices 
are going up and long-term production 
shows imbalanced demands. There 
is a limited supply and increasing 
demand for electricity. 

“Prices are extremely high in 
California and there is a short supply 
of power,” he said. 

Michaels is a known national expert 
in the field and writes as well as 
consults on deregulation and competi-
tion in the electricity and natural gas 
industries. 

He said he has advised state com-
missions, electric utilities, power mar-
keters, natural gas producers and gov-
ernments on regulatory and antitrust 

matters. Michaels has also participated 
in electricity restructuring in California 
and other states. 

“California’s problem is simple sup-
ply and demand compounded by poli-
tics,” Michaels said. “We are dealing 
with people in politics who are trying 
to shove things under the rug.”

The California Utilities Commission 
has allowed other service providers, 
besides the traditional Pacific Gas and 
Electricity, Southern California Edison, 
and San Diego Gas and Electricity 
companies, to offer their services to 
consumers. 

Consumers now have a choice and 
option of which utility provider they 
want. This is what is known as deregu-
lation.- 

Michaels said that if California had 
no electrical deregulation it would 
probably be in the same situation as 
other states like Pennsylvania, with no 
independent power industries and the 
average prices lowered.

President of the Economics 
Association, Thomas Uata, said he 
thought prices would definitely go 
up for the consumers because of the 
strategy or format chosen for deregu-
lation. He explained that independent 
government regulates body purchases 
of power from providers like Edison 
or other power plants and matches it 
with consumer prices.

Business student, Lan Ton, said she 
got a lot of information at the lecture. 

“I had no idea of what was going 
on in California,” she said. “We 
[Californians] are in trouble.”

Finance student Bruce Campbell 
said he prefers nuclear power because 

nWarNiNG: Prices 
are rising in the West 
and long-term pro-
duction shows imbal-
anced demands

TriSha iNShEiWaT/Daily Titan
Professor Dr. Robert Michaels lectures on electronic disasters.

it can be safely stored, produces no 
smog and is a stable source of energy 
that runs on fuel. Campbell said he 
works for the city of Burbank as an 
energy trader. 

Michaels added that electricity pric-
es will be frozen probably until the end 
of the fiscal year. According to the San 

Diego Gas and Electricity Web site, 
prices may be higher in the winter. 

The following Web sites are set up 
to inform the public and teach them 
about the electrical deregulation and 
rising prices: www.sdge.com, www.
cpuc.ca.gov, and www.calpx.com.- 

Though it has been years in the 
makings, Colaner said that now was a 
great time to dedicate the statue.

“We wanted to incorporate it with 
the building of the new lobby as well 
as the celebration of Langsdorf’s 
91st birthday, which took place this 
month,” Colaner said.

Though Langsdorf was too ill to 
attend the dedication, Bill Langsdorf 
Jr. said he was proud to accept the 
statue on behalf of his father and his 
family.

“I passed these halls many, many 
times as a student here and I know my 
father would be so proud of the coop-
eration between the faculty, the staff 
and the students,” said Langsdorf Jr.

Associated Students President Mary 
Grace Cachuela said the statue was a 
good way for students to remember 
a man who affects their daily lives on 
the campus.

“If any group has benefited the 
most from Dr. Langsdorf’s leadership 
on this  campus, it’s the students,” 
Cachuela said.

Current President Milton A. Gordon 
said the bust is an improvement from 
the pictures of Langsdorf that decorate 
the hall.

“The difference is going to be from 
a flat, two-dimensional representation 
to a three-dimensional representation 
showing the individual at the time he 
was most active,” Gordon said.

Gordon said he was delighted for 
the opportunity to unveil the person 
who started the university.

“I have said many times that we 
stand on the shoulders of those who 

BUST
n from page 1

dents shared Miller’s opinion that the 
future quality of programs at the uni-
versity will impact the future quality 
of their professions. 

Although elementary education 
major Katrina Dravigne may not 
benefit directly from the increased 
funding, the junior nonetheless sup-
ports increased fees, provided that the 
money is used wisely.

“It’s kind of expensive, yes, but 
California schools are definitely lack-
ing in the arts, so any money that 
goes to support that is a good thing,” 
Dravigne said.

Expressing some reservation 
regarding the fact that more than 40 
percent of the funds will be directed 
toward athletically-related programs, 
Dravigne said that she believes bet-
ter facilities and uniforms do warrant 
funding.

“Improving tennis courts, swim-
ming pools and upgrading equipment 
are all legitimate causes,” Dravigne 
said, adding, however, that money 
used to recruit athletes is a somewhat 
murkier issue.

“It’s fine, I suppose, as long as the 
university’s main focus is on provid-
ing an education and not acquiring 
athletes,” she said.

While he had not yet decided if he 
was going to vote, broadcast journal-
ism major Todd Bowman said that he 

has no problem with how the money 
would be allocated.

“I don’t mind that a lot of it goes 
to athletics, but I think the increase 
needs to be more gradual,” Bowman 
said, adding that $2 or $3 per semester 
would be more acceptable  to him.

Criminal justice major Breean 
Didier expressed reservations similar 
to Dravigne’s regarding the athletic 
programs.

“More than 40 percent really seems 
like a lot,” Didier said. “But it seems 
reasonable to me that the art and 
theater departments both need more 
money.”

Like  others, Didier said she was 
previously unaware of the details 
regarding the referendum as well as 
the fact that the election was this week. 

She added that she also believed there 
should be more information readily 
available to students.

“You’d think there would be post-
ers or fliers posted in classrooms or 
outside,” she said. “But this is really 
the first I’ve heard about it.”

Musing on what she would like to 
see some of the funds directed toward, 
Didier expressed dissatisfaction with 
the university’s clocks.

“Can’t we put some of that money 
toward getting some clocks that actu-
ally keep accurate time on this cam-
pus?” she asked.

IRA
n from page 1
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Titans’ Lindsey Glick, right,  keeps the ball away from a Cal Poly San Luis Obispo player on Friday

C o m m e n t a r y

Women’s hopes 
of championship 

by Michael sandOval
Daily Titan Staff Writer

Cal State Fullertons women soc-
cer’s dreams of being champions 
vanished into a rainy storm drain as 
they dropped two games over the 
weekend.

CSUF came into Friday's game 
against the Cal Poly San Luis Obispo 
Mustangs with a chance to be Big 
West Conference champions by the 
end of the weekend

CSUF came out strong during the 
first period of the game playing all 
around good soccer. Tennli Ulicny 
scored the first goal of the game at 
19:50 into the half, with the assist 
coming from Lindsey Glick. Cal Poly 
San Luis Obispo came back strong 
and would never let up. With five 
minutes left in the first half Cal Poly 
San Luis Obispo started a rally by 
scoring a goal to even it up at one. 
Mustang’s Megan Schlegal scored 
the goal off of a rebound. 

It would not be the last scoring 
opportunity they’d have in the first 
half of play. With one minute left in 
the half, Cal Poly San Luis Obispo 
found the back of the net again, 

taking a 2-1 lead over CSUF. Katie 
Bowie scored the last goal of the 
first half.

The momentum carried over into 
the second half of play where the 
defining nail was put in the coffin. 
The championship dreams that CSUF 
had slipped out of its grasp when 
Heather Bryan’s corner kick bounced 
off Titan goalkeeper Laura Janke, 
who barely missed saving the ball. 
Cal Poly San Luis Obispo won the 
game 3-1.

"We played a reasonably good first 
half, but the second half we did not 
play as well," CSUF Head Coach Al 
Mistri said. "We looked very timid 
and tentative."

The Titans played for pride to end 
the season on Sunday with a high 
note in their final home game. It 
wasn’t easy though, with the game-
time temperature at 58 degrees and 
rain that made the field very slippery. 

UC Santa Barbara came out for the 
game taking advantage of the hard 
loss that CSUF had on Friday and 
found the weak spots to get the win.

UCSB dominated the first half, 
making CSUF play defense most of 
the time. Eventually, UCSB broke 
CSUF’s defensive wall and scored 
the first goal of the game. Alex 
Richey scored when Janke read the 
play wrong and slipped on the grass 
when she tried to change direction, 
which allowed the easy goal. 

After the goal, UCSB started play-
ing very physical, scoring with many 
calls being waived off by the referee. 
CSUF started to play the same way 

but got in trouble when Deena Miller 
was given a yellow card in an inci-
dent where she was going after the 
ball.

The penalty ended the first half 
of play with CSUF hoping it could 
come back and regroup. 

CSUF came out in the second half 
with a change at goal, allowing senior 
Marla Nelson to play her last home 
game at Titan Stadium. 

The Titans used this to try and 
motivate and score some needed 
goals. Unfortunately, it did not hap-
pen because UCSB came out scoring 
two goals in the second half, making 
the score 3-0. Brianna Preis scored at 
64:39 into the game from 8-yards out 
and Richey scored her second goal of 
the night at 86:00 in the game. 

CSUF didn’t let up but came up 
short time after time with good looks 
at net. In the last two minutes of play, 
CSUF was finally able to find the 
goal. Danielle Turnquist scored at 
87:10 in the game with a 25-yard shot 
on an assist from Glick. 

It wouldn’t be enough with another 
mark taken by CSUF in the loss col-
umn. The final score was 3-1.

"The team did okay, but we had 
to finish chances," Mistri said about 
Sunday’s game. "It would have 
changed the outlook of the game. 

"Considering the conditions, we 
played pretty well," Nelson said. "We 
never gave up and just keep going to 
the end. We have been better since 
the beginning of the season."

CSUF plays at UC Irvine on Friday 
at 7 p.m.

nBIG WeSt: The 
Titans’ goal of a Big 
West Championship 
diminished with two 
losses

Bigger Laker 
team 

by daMian 
calhOun

Go to your 
corners and 
when you hear 
the bell, come 
out fighting.

Instructions 
before a big box-

ing match?  Yes.  But this time it refers 
to the start of the 2000-2001 NBA 
season that begins tonight and a fight 
is what it will amount to by the time 
June rolls around.

Last season, the Los Angeles Lakers 
overcame Kobe Bryant's preseason 
wrist injury, Shaquille O'Neal's dis-
mal free-throw shooting and Glen and 
Christina Rice's constant bickering to 
become champs.

As the Lakers prepare to defend 
their title, the route could be easier 
year.  The team has upgraded the 
frontcourt with the acquisition of 
Horace Grant, Greg Foster and Mark 
Madsen.  Now the 

Lakers have the fouls and the big 
bodies to bang around the power 
forward stalwarts in the conference 
like Utah's Karl Malone, Portland's 
Rasheed Wallace and San Antonio's 
Tim Duncan, just to name a few.  
Taking Rice's place is the enigma 
known as Isaiah Rider.  He's a better 
lowpost player than Rice and he has 
the ability to create his own shot. Now 
if he can only show up on time, things 
will be smooth in Lakerland.

The Lakers' opposition in the 
Western Conference is formidable, 
but if they beat them last season, then 
why not this season?  There is one true 
contender (Portland) and one capable 
challenger (San Antonio).

Last season's conference runners-
up, the Portland Trail Blazers became 
so obsessed with stopping Shaq after 
he danced on their faces for seven 
games in the conference finals that 
they acquired lowpost players Dale 
Davis and Shawn Kemp. 

Despite gaining two powerful for-
wards, they remain incapable of play-
ing intelligent basketball when pressed 
to so, as evident in Game 7 against the 
Lakers. They still lack the main No.1 
guy that is needed to lead the team to 
the NBA.

The San Antonio Spurs are under the 
assumption that former Los Angeles 
Clipper guard Derek Anderson will 
bring stability and a consistent outside 
touch to their lackluster backcourt.  

The Spurs also want a fair shot 
at defending their championship at 
full strength.  Right before the play-
offs started last season, Tim Duncan 
injured his knee and was forced to 
miss the entire playoffs, thus his team's 
first round exit.  Good luck.

After the big three, there are mar-
ginal teams that could cause havoc in 
the regular season and run off 50-55 
wins, but when the chips are down 
and it's crunch time, they crumple like 
a cheap suit.

The Sacramento Kings, who pride 
themselves on selling out all of their 
home games - like there is anything 
else to do in Sacramento - will once 

again be the most exciting team in the 
league to watch, with Jason Williams 
and Chris Webber leading the charge.  

But they remain eager to make 
the highlight reel with fancy no-look 
and behind-the-back passes instead 
of moving up the conference rankings 
at the end of the season and actually 
advancing beyond the first round of 
the playoffs for a change.

Like the old dog that you want to 
runaway but always returns home, 
the Utah Jazz just keep coming back.  
Elder statesmen Karl Malone and John 
Stockton are back for what seems like 
their 50th year together, but father time 
is quickly catching up and the end for 
this duo is nearing very quickly.  

Until then, watch how many times 
opposing players mysteriously con-
tinue to run into Malone's elbows.

The Seattle SuperSonics finally 
have a center (Patrick Ewing) to go 
along with the best point guard in the 
league in Gary Payton.  

Too bad Ewing is five or six years 
beyond his prime and, with creaky 
knees, will find it difficult to keep 
up with the fast-paced tempo in the 
West.

The rest of the conference poses 
no threat to the top tier.  The Phoenix 
Suns will win their usual 55 games, 
but then get bounced in the playoffs 
because of their lack of a competent 
center.  

Minnesota has one good player in 
Kevin Garnett.  

Dallas, Houston, Vancouver, Golden 
State and the Clippers all will be hard 
pressed to finish the season with a 
winning record.

The Eastern Conference is a mess.  
There isn't one team that is head and 

shoulders above the rest.  Although, 
the Miami Heat would have domi-
nated if not for the kidney ailment that 
will sideline Alonzo Mourning for the 
entire season. 

 The Heat, along with Philadelphia, 
Orlando, Milwaukee and New York 
will all vie for the right to represent 
the Eastern Conference in the NBA 
Finals.

Granted, tonight is only the start of 
the 82 game regular season and you 
never know when the injury bug will 
pop up and ruin a season.  

But one thing is for sure, the Staples 
Center officials should clear the calen-
dar for next June, and this time, please 
control the crowd.

I know what you're saying, 'There 
are two teams that play in the Staples 
Center.' You are absolutely right, but 
there is only one that wins champion-
ships.

Hurry up and grab a seat, Round 
One is getting ready to start.

— Damian Calhoun is a Daily 
Titan Staff Writer

Disagree with his opinions?  Do 
you want to give your own take?  

Join the reader’s forum and e-mail 
us at dailytitansports@yahoo.com to 
send your thoughts on CSUF or pro-
fessional athletics and get your voice 
heard.  

Ranked 
Titans 
host 

by caesar cOnTreras
Daily Titan Sports Editor

With only two games remaining 
in the 2000 season, the Cal State 
Fullerton men’s soccer team wel-
comes the Concordia Eagles tonight 
at Titan Stadium for a nonconference 
matchup.

The Eagles, a Division III school, 
are currently 4-13 [excluding an Oct. 
27 game against Chapman] and the 
game will be the first ever meeting 
between both schools.

CSUF comes into the game with a 
seven-game unbeaten streak and on 
the heels of possibly its biggest win 
of the season, a 3-2 double overtime 
victory over UCLA on Oct. 26 at Titan 
Stadium. The Titans have also moved 
back into the national soccer rankings 
as they are ranked 18th in the latest 
National Soccer Coaches Association 
of America poll. It’s the first time 
the team has been ranked since late 
September.

After tonight’s game with 
Concordia, the Titans close their sea-
son on Nov. 4 with a Mountain Pacific 
Sports Federation game against Cal 
Poly San Luis Obispo.

The meeting between the teams will 
determine whether CSUF is declared 
Pacific Division champs of the MPSF. 
Over the weekend, CSUF got good 
news when UCI, the team trailing the 
Titans in the Pacific Division, lost to 
UNLV.

A win or tie for CSUF on this 
upcoming Saturday will give the 
Titans the MPSF Pacific Division 
championship and will give CSUF 
the opportunity to host the MPSF 
Playoffs which will be held in two 
weeks. A loss to the Mustangs and a 
UCI sweep over the weekend of UCI 
[9-6, 4-2 Big West] has already earned 
the second spot in the playoffs on the 
MPSF Pacific Division side while 
on the Mountain Division side of the 
MPSF, San Jose State and Denver 
have earned the two playoff berths.

If the Titans win on Saturday, they 
will face Denver in a first round play-
off match, but  if UCI wins the MPSF 
championship, the Titans will then 
face the undefeated and NSCAA num-
ber one ranked Spartans.

While Saturday’s game is impor-
tant, CSUF can’t afford to look past 
the Eagles, who will be looking for 
some good news in their final match 
of the season.

A CSUF loss tonight will not be 
good for CSUF’s chances to earn an 
at-large playoff berth should they not 
win the MPSF Playoffs. Currently, the 
Titans have a good shot of making 
the NCAA Playoffs, even if they fail 
to win the MPSF title and automatic 
playoff bid.

by scOTT brOwn
Daily Titan Staff Writer

It was a tough week for Cal State 
Fullerton women's volleyball, but 
the Titans can redeem themselves 
Saturday on their home floor - with 
the county championship at stake.

UC Irvine journeys up the 57 
Freeway Saturday night, and CSUF 
hopes to regain some of the momentum 
lost in Big West Conference defeats at 
Long Beach State this past Wednesday 
and at home to Idaho Saturday.

Head Coach Mary Ellen Murchison 
acknowledged disappointment at the 
losses, but says there were positive 
signs for CSUF (7-16, 2-9 Big West).

"We did some good things against 
Long Beach," she said, referring to the 
15-9, 15-5, 15-11 defeat to the 18th-
ranked 49ers (15-6, 6-4 Big West) at 
The Pyramid.

"We did a good job of pushing them 
in that last game,” Murchison said. 
“The key against Long Beach is get-
ting past their front line.  If you can do 
that, you can score.  But they're very 
tall, very imposing at the net."

 Jamie Ivers had 12 kills to lead 
the Titans, while Megan Sabo added 
10 and setter Krista Bebernes had 23 
assists and eight digs.

But Long Beach State's advantage 
on the frontline was crucial.  Cheryl 
Weaver had 13 kills, and Tayyiba 
Haneef, a Laguna Hills high graduate, 
added 12.  The 49ers, who reached 
the Final Four last season, had 56 
kills on the match, compared to 39 for 
Fullerton.

Still, Murchison admired the work 
of her two seniors, Ivers and Leilani 
Williamsen.

"Jamie played very well at Long 
Beach, and Leilani has been very con-
sistent this season for us.  She's one 
of the most reliable players I've been 
around." 

The Titans started out well in the 
Saturday night match against Idaho, 
charging ahead 14-5 in the first game.  
But they needed six game-point 
chances to take the first game from 
the Vandals (13-8, 4-6 Big West), 15-
13, largely because Sabo sustained a 
sprained ankle in its latter stages.

The junior from Mater Dei High 
returned to the match, but was not as 
effective as before.

Murchison, however, wasn't about 
to make excuses.

"Megan's ankle (injury) was a blow, 
but it shouldn't have affected us the 
way it seemed to." 

The Vandals rallied after the ini-
tial setback, and won the next three 
games, 15-8, 15-4, 15-12 to claim the 
match.

"We felt we could have won that 
match," Murchison said.  "But Idaho 
played well. They were outblocking 
us, outdefending us.

"And our defense drives how we do 
out there."

Anna-Marie Hammond finished 
with 14 kills and 10 blocks to lead the 
Vandals, whose better attack percent-
age (.269 to .167 for CSUF) was the 
key for a match in which the Titans led 
in both kills and digs.

CSUF doesn't play again until 
the Saturday night meeting with the 
Anteaters, and Murchison said the 
downtime would be spent wisely.

"It's really important to play well 
against your crosstown rival," she 
said."We have a great chance to sweep 
them, and we'll work hard to get ready 
for it."

nNONcONFereNce:  
CSUF will face the 
Division III school 
before closing its sea-
son MPSF season

Losses pile up for volleyball
nVOlleYBAll: 
CSUF continues to 
struggle, dropping two 
to Long Beach State 
and Idaho 
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Titan Krista Bebernes sets a teammate against Idaho.



By James moya

Filling out 
applications in the 
process of finding 
a job can be hard 
work, especially 
when you really 
need a job and 

don’t know if you’re going to get it.
 The world is already overpopulated 

and jobs come rarely. The same ques-
tions are always asked on the applica-
tions. 

So when you’re going job-hunting 
it’s a pain to answer the same ques-
tions over and over again. 

Jobs are prejudice because the 
employers want to hire certain people 
because of their race. 

In the past only white people would 
probably get hired while other races 
didn’t. 

Now it has been reversed and high-
ly educated people are having trouble 

finding good jobs.
 The interviewers act like they’re 

interested in you by acting nice and 
giving you hope that you might get 
the job. 

The minute they see something on 
your application they don’t like, it’s 
more than likely that you’re not going 
to get a call back.

I noticed that if you’re a student 
with limited availability, in the compa-
ny’s part-time schedule, you’re pretty 
much left in the dust.

 You get dressed up to fill out appli-
cations because you think that if you 
look nice you would have a better shot 
at glory. 

People with a lower education 
seem to get all the jobs because they 
are willing to work for whatever and 
whenever. Job after job the same exact 
routine is followed. 

Sometimes they probably throw 
away your application without even 
looking at it. 

They want to hire someone that 
they will be able to control and some-
one who will kiss the seat of their 
pants. Someone they know will follow 
every rule. 

As a struggling student, I have 
found it difficult to get a job and I 
don’t know why. 

I mean I’m a student with an AS 
degree working towards a BA and 
where I come from that is very uncom-
mon. 

Where I live you’re either in gangs 
or you knock some girl up and maybe 
throw away your life. 

Or you just party and do drugs and 
the girls love you. 

That whole mentality changes once 
you get to college and the girls want 
guys with money. 

Most guys with nice cars have 
either gotten it from their parents or 
they work every day to pay for it 
without going to school to further their 
education.

I just feel that there is still dis-
crimination toward certain people by 
employers when looking for a job. 
College students have rough sched-
ules but they are intelligent and want 
to make something of their lives and 
more of these kinds of people should 
get hired. 

Picking on minorities to work slave 
jobs should stop as well. It’s going to 
get worse because everyone comes to 
this country and there is not enough 
jobs to hand out to everybody. 

Why go to school, to try and achieve 
something when your not guaranteed a 
job? 

It is probably already taken by 
someone who will work for less. Also 
the Internet will eventually take all our 
jobs away with time. 

A new rule has to come out to weed 
out the employers who do this to 
everyone. A new rule has to come so 
that all of us can have an equal chance 
at getting jobs. 

Employers should not make us go 
through the trouble of calling them 
back if they’re going to just give us the 
run-around and already know that they 
are not going to hire us. The world is 
getting crazy so good luck in finding 
jobs. 

—James Moya is a Daily Titan Staff 
Writer 

By Cindy Bertea

Mickey Mouse 
wants your body 
–– not your soul 
or even your brain 
–– and it better 
be cute, ethnic 
and trim to com-
pete for a shot at 

employment.
A chance to work for the mouse is 

an opportunity to be the subject of rig-
orous personal appearance standards 
and subversive racial profiling.

My experience working at 
Disneyland a few years ago flooded 
back into memory while hearing a 
radio spot advertising a chance to 
slave for the corporate giant at its 
newest resort, Disney’s California 
Adventure Park.

I groaned when I realized what 
thousands of unwitting job seekers 
were about to face. 

Forget skills and training, what’s on 
the outside counts for this job.

Although I toiled at the "Happiest 
Place on Earth" for little more than one 
holiday season, I did notice a peculiar 
practice.

Employees with certain observable 
ethnic characteristics worked in areas 
that matched their assumed heritage, 
and those that did not conform to 
today’s beauty standards often plod-
ded through tasks "backstage," out of 
sight from tourists.

Look closely next time you visit 
the park to spot anyone overweight or 
with a visible disability proudly sport-
ing the Disney nametag.

You won’t. They’re all working 
behind the scenes, carefully tucked 
away to avoid cracking the veneer that 
the world is a perfect place.

The world according to Mr. Mouse 
also doesn’t allow for individuality.

Disney presents a certain whole-
some image that other theme parks 
strive to emulate, so rigid attention to 
personal appearance is emphasized.

If you can get your hands on an 
employee manual describing what is 

and isn’t allowed, you’re in for a 
laugh. Complete with illustrations and 
detailed instructions, Mickey makes 
sure everyone will look the same.

Hair and nails must be modest, no 
garish makeup, and facial piercings 
are definitely out of the question.

With the image to protect, I under-
stood the necessity of living without 
my stoplight red lipstick, but what 
irked me was the obvious racial clas-
sification.

I applied for the job with a close 
friend, a Vietnamese woman. We 
looked forward to the prospect of 
working together, until our park 
assignments arrived.

Fitting to my blond locks and 
Nordic look, I was cast to work at 
Village Haus in Fantasyland. 

The German-style surroundings 
created an aura of Northern European 
charm and oddly enough, my co-work-
ers sported similar physical character-
istics. My friend, on the other hand, 
landed at the Tiki Room attraction, 
known for its silly animatronic birds 

and South Pacific ambience.
This separation of cultures never 

occurred to me until I opened my eyes 
and looked around at other areas of the 
park to support my theory.

At the now defunct Casa Mexicana, 
I noticed a higher percentage of 
Hispanic, or Hispanic-looking rather, 
people adding to the flavor of the 
"theme."

Rugged-looking young males popu-
lated Frontierland, recalling the days 
when only men were allowed to brave 
the Wild West.  

So what is in store for potential 
employees of the new Disney resort?

With a California theme, will the 
park be brimming with buxom blondes 
and carefree surfers?

Let’s hope that Mickey will do a 
better job and place employees to rep-
resent California as it is –– a culturally 
rich and diverse landscape of people.

—Cindy Bertea is a Daily Titan 
Staff Writer  
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